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NORTH MIAMI - BROWARD
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL
MARCH 17, 1993
ATTENDANCE:
McKinley Williams, President Tanya McGraham
Sean Davis, Vice President Deborah Anderson
Paul Franzese, Advisor Jon Bergrab
Lamar Conness, Advisor Brian Abramson
Heather Hedman-DeVaughn Hugh Moran
Rachel Whitcomb
1. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by McKinley Williams.
The minutes from the March 10 meeting was approved.
II. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE REPORT
There were no reports as the committee did not meet.
III. STUDENT SERVICES COMMITTEE REPORT
It was requested that surveys be returned.
IV. FINANCIAL REPORT
There was no report.
V. OLD BUSINESS
The 1993-1994 Election Results were issued to each.member.
Blood Drive scheduled for March 24, 1993. Any assistance
will be welcomed by Deborah,
Appreciation of candy bars donated by Mr. Witt was expressed.
- Computer Lab Report by Sean Davis.
The new Sunday hours are 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Cost - $288
Additional advertising focus:
1. Beacon
2. F.I.U. North Campus Dorms
3. South Campus
J
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VI. NEW BUSINESS
Quorum and Membership:
Hugh Moran moved to have quorum temporarily changed to eight
for the rest of the Spring Semester. Motion was seconded by
Andera Davis. The motion was passed unanimously.
VII. BROWARD REPORT
Heather Hedman-DeVaughn thanked everyone for coming out and
would welcome future meetings in Broward.
PROGRAMS PLANNED AND/OR COMPLETED;
1. Black history month food give-away
2. St. Patricks Ice Cream give-away
3. Surveys of students needs planning stages
4. End of the year cruise for graduating students
VIII.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Paul Franzese reported that the Banquet/Recognition Program
for SGC members is in the planning stages. Sean Davis and
Tanya McGraham are the committee members.
The new acting SGC Secretary is Andera Davis.
Comedy Show Update by Brian - who reported that everything is
on schedule. The summer shows will include local comedians.
The Construction and Renovation plans are available for
those that are interested.
Reminder of the SGC Retreat March 26 to 28, 1993.
Summer Orientation dates will be given soon.
F.I.U. Jewish Awareness Week coming to an end.
Marlin baseball tickets available at F.I.U. ticket office
for $5.50.
Please assist in making the end of the year transition
period as smooth as possible.
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TRANSITION DETAILS
1. Those elected will take office in May.
2. The offical process starts at the retreat on March 26-28
1993.
3. Additional details will be expressed in the future.
IX. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
